CLARION SHIPPING (PVT) LTD

Inspire- Connect - Enrich

NVOCC Representation
Reliable and trustworthy partner in agency representation
who focuses towards faster turnaround time of boxes
with dedicated sales force.
- In bound and out bound freight solutions
- Yard facilities with transparency

Freight Solutions
Pioneers in providing procient and personalized freight
logistics solutions including;
- Ocean freight
- Air freight
- Multimodal transportation
- Consolidation

Free Zone Solutions
One stop shop which offers all the benets under free port
facility from simple storage to complex value additions
including entrepot.
- Regional distribution centre operations
- Import, VAS and re-export / MCC
- Regional quality assurance centre
- Sorting / manufacturing and assembly

Project Solutions
Specialized in providing solutions to contractors who engaged
in large scale infrastructure and superstructure development
projects in Sri Lanka including;
- Customs house brokerage
- Transportation services
- Super heavy cargo logistics
- Crane hire and cargo handling

Warehousing Solutions
Dry storage facility with covered / open storage facilities for
bulk and/or stackable cargo and ability to provide related
value additions.

3PL Solutions
Pioneers in proving 3PL solutions in region with passion to
innovate.
- Warehouse management
- Logistics consultancy
- Delivery and distribution management
- Pre retail and VAS

Marine Agency Solutions
Specialized in port agency and vessel husbanding operations
including;
- Ship agency and husbanding
- Logistics services for marine security
- Industry marine and offshore logistics
- Marine supply services
- Physical bunker supply (IFO380cst, IFO 180cst, MGO)
- Delivery via dedicated bunker barges
- Chartering solutions

Engineering Solutions
Leader in supplying container conversions for local and
international markets including;
- Sale and rent of convertainers
- Sale and rent of dry / reefer containers
- Sale of containers / pre-fabricated / engineered
- Containers Installation of convertainers
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